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“Christianus mthi nomen est Catholicus veto Cognomen "-(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname )-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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one 8pot that hhould he free from the 
taint of syoophaucy. From this sacred 
pulpit God h anointed minister must 
ever hold tip to you the n rror of truth 
without fear or favor; for, “ better are 
t e wound* of a friend t han the deceit
ful kisses of an enemy.”

That sermon, my bre hron, is the 
mobt profitable, indeed th it sermon is 
alone worthy of the name, which enlight
en* our minds and warms our hetrts ia 
spiritual things, which arouses in us a 
love of God and of our neighbor, aud 
which inspire* us with a hatred and 
contempt of ourselves. King Louis 
XIV o4 France had listened to a gxnl 
ms* y ciecouraes from courtier prelates. 
Put th#r* was one

He was despised by nome of His bearers have not the courage or the resolution 
on account of His lowly origin and to remove the deformity he points out 
avocation, and because lie was not re in your conscience, nor to w ish awry 
regarded as a man of letters. “ Is with the waters of penance the stains 
not this the Carpenter,'* they said, from your soul,
“the Son of Aiary, the brother if Now. can you Imagine, my brethren,
James and Joseph ?" And if tho that God will be satisfied on finding 
Master was scorned, wo need not be the. alter heaving somanyexhortatlons. 
surprised that St. Paul was treated you manifest as yet sd alight a moral
with contempt. Some ol tho Corinth- improvement, that after so milch seed
ians said of him that he was diminutive is sown in your hearts lie discovers so 
in statue, and contemptible in speech, little fruit of aanct'licatiori that altor 

Your first dutv when you come to hear - >» wished upon ymthereis
the Word of God is to put yourself in «" 8111111 Progress in your spiritual hie ! 
touch with the speaker, and to be iu For, remember that every sermon 

The talebearers and detractors are harmony and symuathy with him, and to you hear is a special g raoe, and every
detestable nuisances. Hut bos to re regard him as ho really is, as tho minis- gra n abused Is a crime. Cod will not

I .. ,,,,nation They ter ( f Christ, and the dispenser of the bo o intent wwh so scanty a harvest,
press them is tho question. an y mv»terios of God. ,,ir Ho dedans tains by the Prophet
might be deported to some desert, J n„ Isaiah thit llis word shall not return
island or prevented by law from trouts ag ,®„instruments, notwithstanding «° **im ™ld. b“t a* the rain‘ ’.'.“ewurd
ling those who havo work to do, or ()ar personal infirmities, or rather b<- forth seel to thesawer. so sha, s r
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pised hath God chosen, and tho things t'h°n “l'alt thy «°®1- . 
wiiioH are nob, thaL lie might bring to What would be the feelings of a 
naught the things that, ate, ttat no farmer on seeing that a field that he 
fiesb may glory in His sight.’’ had cultivated with the greatest cam,

Provided the wine is good, you should had enriched with fertilizers, and m 
not c,ro whether it is presented to you which he hid planted excellent seed, 
in a golden or a pewter gobl it. li your had brought lorth nothing but weeds,

I a or ecffoo is palatable you will not thorns and briers? Would he not les 
criticise the enp which contains it. The tempted to curse that Hold as tho Lord 
Holy Scripture tells us that the cursed the barren fig tree, saying :
Prophet Ellas wis nourished with food •• Lot no fruit grow upon thee tor- 
by an angel in the desert. And church ever." What did our Lord mean when 
history inlurms us that Paul, the first He struck with blight the fruitless 
hermit, was fed bya raven inthe wilder- tree ? Surely Ho was not angry with 

' Egypt. Now though there is an it. He intended, no doubt, to convey 
homense distance between au angelaud to me 1 tho fcrciblo lesson of the tor- 
a raven, the bread which the raven sup- rible consequences which fellow from 
pliid to Paul was as nutritious as tie hearing the word cf God without fruit 
food which the angel served to Elias. St. Paul iniieates the same lesson 
The lood cf the Word of God is as nu- under a like figure : “ The earth, he 
trive to your soul when furnished by says, " that drinketh in tile ram which 
the humblest ot God's servants, as if it otton falls upon it, and bringeth lorth 
were i Cured by an angel. Hence St. thorns and briars, is rejected, and is 
l'aul praises the Galatians because tht-y nigh ante a curse whose end is to be 
received tho Gospel he preached to binned." How bountiful has the divine 
them with as much reverence, as if it Husbandman been in planting in the
had been aiinourcod by an angel from fields of your hearts tho seed of His
heaven. word, which He has copiously watered

When the Queou of Sheba brought with the rains and tho dews of lbs 
from the tar East largo presents ol grace. Oh, if you had cultivated that 

One word more. In taking away the ,,0id and precious stones to Solomon, field with diligence, how abundant
the King on accepting those rich tress- would be your harvest ol Christian per 
lires did not find fault with the camels feetion 1
..hat’carried then, nor the harness in But if the condition of these persous 
which they were caparisoned. who have not the courage to amend

Now, my brethren, the words of Cnrist their livra is to be deplored, how muc h and cry
aie your treasure—far more precious more wi etched is tho ata'e of those who „ Wba( Bha„ , d„ to ^ ,aTnd 
ttar gold and silver and precious stones; are so blind that they will nut see May the precepts of the Gospel exert

but pick horses that carry it to their iniquity ! T iese men °° ol^ H0 tiweet H0 strong, so sovereign a sway
“ We bear this t.oasure in earthen themselves as immaculate andl exempt I r minds and hearts fchiit the

from human irailty, and t ey ave n it | partjDg word8 „f Christ, tenderly sp. ken 
the humility to persuade themselves ^ tle, ma be,ulfll'ed m you:
that tie denunciations of Gods minister „ „ aEy £au ,ov„ Me ho wl„ bw My 
can in any manner app y o em. wo:dHf and My Father will love him, 
loose peisuns are usu. y exercising ft[ld we wj;i come and will make our 
their minds during the sermon in try- ab()de wi(L him-.. May the word of 
ing to designate those to whom the uhriet r6igning ln tho kingdom of your 
censures ol the priest may be re erre . sou|a a p|,;,:gp and an earnest that 
While the speaker is reproving those in „ rei£n 0=er in tbe kl„gdom
general who are guilty of Certain vices, .. His glorv." 
without having anyone particularly in 1 6
view, these self righteous critics will 
thus commune with themselves: “ That 
blow was intended for my neighbor on 
my right ; this stroke was aimed at my
friend on the opposite aide ; that other I into the Gbnroh by Rev. C. K. Hivers, 
reproof was levelled at the individual M. A., at the Church of Oar Lady of 
in Iront cf me—and richly he deserves | Lourdes, Loudon, 
it.” And thus they go on from the

Many Eskimos drank to excess ; and, 
with an X Ray's eye trained in tho 
denizens of the Artie, would appraise 
their mental and moral worth to a 
nicety. For they are very competent 
persons ! Of those tho Scripture says :

a missionary should read this volume. 
Not that the author dilates on his pri
vations ; but we can read between tho 
lines and understand what a man can 
do in tho line of duty—neither for money 
nor tor fame, bnt for souls. The word* 
before us, however, radiate pleasure at 
work well done ; and the pages descript 
ive of the snow and silence of the 
Artie are brightened by the sunshine 
of hnmor. In fact the author seems 
to have been 11 ail things to all men,” 
as much at home with the motley thou
sands of Nome's gold seekers as with 
the bronzed miners who haunt the 
creeks running down into the Behring 
Sea.
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THK 0ATH0L10 ENCYCLOPEDIA. i
We hive received specimen pages of 

the Catholic Encyclopedia, which pur
poses to give its readers fall and author
itative information on the entire cycle 
of Catholic interests, Citholic action 
and Catholic doctrine. This work will 
be useful to both the Catholic and 
Catholic. To tie con Catholic it will 

are—our doctrines-

“The heart < f fools is in their mouth 
. . The fool wh* n he walketh in the

whereas ho l Imself Is a fool, es- 
mc n fools. ’

way,
teemoth a

A NUISihCE.
non- fMassillon,

iWi p of . Icrmont, who ulwa>s spoke 
to me Kitfg with the freedom and 
authority with which Na-han spoke to

present us as we 
the part we have played, and play, in 

attitude towards thehistory—our
latest results in every department of 
human activity. Too often the church 
has been travestied, unconsciously may
hap, hut more the less effectively by 
many who havo, with wondrous credul
ity, accepted the dicta of the past 
about us. Scholars, however, of repute 
will enable th?m to brush the canvas
clean and to paint in tho whole truth, ^ & |og gn obj0ot of platonle lnter-
free from prejudice, national, polltica ^ ^ ^ e o| E„kimoa. Platonic
or factional. At all events there will u _ Xn(1 however discouraging
be no excuse now for misconceptions tf ^ ^ lnterost miy have boeu t0 a
anything pertaining to the church or ^ ^ mUeionary on a ,„g lmder the
revamping ol old charges. To Catho- 8balcwol the Arti0 Circle, it is refresh- 
lie, it will be a treasure-honse of oru- lng to ,earn tfaal the planei „an Btill 
dition, strengthening their faith and q( lndividnah who have 01) de8ire
showing them what churchmen and ^ annex oneself, or one's property. 
Catholics in general have done for the But ]ater on Father Deviae was given 
truest interests of mankind, llis Ex
cellency the Apostolic Delegate to 
Canada aa>s of it:

•» The greatest enemy of the Cath
olic church is ignorance of her doc
trines and practices. The better 
Catholicism is known the more it is 
appreciated ai d estoomed. Assuredly 
one of the moans to attain that end is 
a Catholic Encyclopedia.”

The work will cjnsist of

One day Louis romarked : 
" When I hear some other preachers 1 
am pleased with the speaker, but v ben 
I listen to Massillon, I am displeased 
with oijfcelf."

It is a foavfnl thing bo receive the 
grace ot God in vain. According to 
tho testimony of Christ Him elf, it is % 
sign ol it probation to hav.i » di-tas'o
or aversion tor the word ot Gut. Ho

mmOn one occasion he has to take a trip 
via a gasoline barge yelfpt tho Kee • 
walik Flytr, which flow by the way 
twelve miles in four or five hours and

avoid them. But as those measures are 
aot practicable they could learn what 
the Holy Scriptures say of them, 
and what fate is reserved for 
the bad tongue. For instance, when 
these good Christians open thnir 
news-bag* .we might call their atten
tion to the following words :

“The talebearer shall defile his 
own soul and shall bo hated by all . . . 
the silent and wise man shall bo hon 
ored.”

When they proceed to letail malic! 
ous stories about their neighbors—just 
for amusement, you know—we might

m
put ashore, portable altar and all,

in the mud in a drenching shower of k-.if \
rain. It was still early morning, and 
tho seulement was asleep. So ho eat said ti the Joas, “Ye hear not the 

word <'t God because ye are not of G id. 
And God make this threat b> the 
mouth of llis Prophet: “ 1 called and 
you refused, I stretch- d out My hand, 
and there w.is none *hit regarded. 
You have despised all My counsel, aud 
havo neglected My reprehensions. I 
a so w'll lau^h at your destruction, and 
will mock wbtn that shall come to you 
whu h your fear. ”

On the other hand, it is a mark ef 
divine predilection and predestination 
to havo a relish for the word of God. 
‘ Ha that is of God,” sayi our Saviour 
“btarcth the words of G *d.” It is a
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quote :
41 The whisperer and the double 

he hath
ness in

welcome by a woman from Donegal, tongued is accursed, for 
“And why did you take to mining ?” he troubled many that were at p ace.”

When detracting hypacrites begin 
the recital ol some scandal or other,

“ Because,” said she, sign of good bodily health to have a 
keen appetite for food. And it is a sign 
of a healthy soul to have a taste for spir
itual fond.

asked her.
44 taking gjld from the ground ia taking 
what belotgs to nobody but God. He 
gives it to us direct ; and this ia the 
honcstest way of making a living.”

On another occasion he mot an old

might silence them with the declar
ation of the Bible :

14 The death of a wicked tongne is a 
most evil death ; and holl is prefer
able to it.”

: ■ * isI< wo have a yearning lor 
our hvavenîy country wo will be glad 
when it. is mentioned bet ore uh, and 
wnon the w<*y to teach it is pointed out.

Oh, that the holy spirit would burn 
toy lips with His sa • red fire as He 
burned the mouth of Laih w th a burn-

■:NY M111veteran who had searched vainly and 
for years for a “ pay streak."
Either Devine’s homily on the perish 
abieuess of geld had no effect on the 
grey haired miner. He was after tho 
yellow dust : the future might take 
care of itse'f.

In reading the author's descriptions 
of the Spence of the Artie we thought 
what a blessed thing it wouid te to 
dwell therein and so escape tho 
tongues of the wagger and gossip. We 
should have to contend with the old 
and the snow and the awful dogs with a 
gift for midnight oratorios, bnt all 
this would bo pleasant as compared 
with the talk which breeds mischief 
and wounds heart», and the spectacle 
too often before ns of persons who, call
ing themselves Catholics, show by 
their words and deeds, a rare hypo- 
crisy or unpardonable ignorance of the 
doctrines of the church.

fifteen
volumes of 800 pages each, making a 
complete library of 12,000 pages, 
page will average 1,250 words, making 
in all 15,000,000 words to the complete 
set. In each volume there will be an 
average of 20 full page half-tones (in 
black or tint); 3 fall page three-color 
plates; 5 maps; 130 text line cuts ; 
making 150 Illustrations to a volume, 
or over 2,000 to the complete set. The 
editors are Charles G. llerbermann, 
Ph. D., LL. D., Edward A. Pace, Ph. 
D., D. D., Coude B. Pallen, Ph. 1)., 
LL. D., Thomas J. Shahan, D. I)., 
John J. Wynne, 3. J., assisted by 
numerous colliborators.

The Catholic Encyclopedia will be 
told only by subscription, and it can be 
obtained direct from the ; ublishers, 
Robert Appleton Co., Publishers, 1 
Union Square, New York City.

But NO PARDON WITHOUT SATIS
FACTION.

"&A
iug coal, that I might brand in xmr 
heart# the Baving Gob pel of Cnrist ! 
Would to God that tho Lord would in

Eacn
now

millHpiro me to speak, and inspire you ho to 
hear, that you would all bo filled with 
tho compunction of the multitude that 
listened to John tho Baptist in the 

out with them :

good rame of a neighbor, detractors 
act the pait of a thief. They may re
gret it, buj they will do well to regu 
lato their regret by tho following in 
struction which we take from the Coun
cil of Trent : (Part iii. C. 9 )

‘«For as the calumniator or detractor 
is not pardoned unless satisfaction be 
made to the injured person—a dittbult 
duty to those who are deterred from 
its performance by false shame and an 
empty idea of dignity—he who 
continues in this sin is doubtless 
doomed to everlasting perdition. For 
let no one indulge in the hope of being 
able to obtain the pardon of his 
calumnies or detractions, unless he 
first makes satisfaction to him whose 
dignity or reputation he has depreciated 
publicly in a court oi justice or even in 
private and familiar conversation.”
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you.
vessels.” Christ the Lord is the living 
Fountain of Grace. He is the delicious 
wine that cheers your hearts, 
bat the channels by which it is conv. yed 
to your souls.

He is “tho Bread of Life that cometh 
down from heaven.” XX e are the minis
ters that serve the fooi to you. 
the Shepherd of your souls. We are but 
the pipe that He uses to call His sheep 
together. Our words sounding in the 
pulpit are but the feeble echo of the 
voice of the Spirit of God that purified 
the Apostles on the day of P an tec os t.

Fifty years ago, Chief Justice Taney 
was a regular aud devout worshipper in 
this cathedral. One of the clergy of 
Archbishop's household told me that he 
always felt a certain embarrassment in 
preaching before the great jurist. One 
day he remarked to the judge himself
his sense of trepidation in observing hearts. . . . , ,
him among tho hearers. The jurist re No*6 my brethren,;tbis is unjust and miH8lor destroyed.
plied : “ I always listen to the Lord s uncharitable. This is imitating t o | jesD|^ Fathers in charge of the
appointed with attention and reverence, by pocraey of the 1 harisee, who stalks shanRhai Catholic Mission, in their 
1 regard all sermons as good whtn Christ w ith uplitted head into the- temple an recent annual report, announce an iu 
is extolled and virtue pra >ed. Indeed, thanks God that he is not like t e crcase 0f <*,^75 convert* received dur- 

beaid a bad sermon in my lile." rest of men, extortioners, uujas , • the year 1905 into the church.
This is an example worthy of imitation, adulterous as the l ublicac. Patrick O'Shea the Nestor of Cttho-

To proceed : There arc many found in Never apply_to anyriio except youJ( |i(j pnbliiiherH w Xnorica, died sudden- 
days who regularly attend - lie lions3 self tie strienres from the pa p . , at |lia h<iuie in Summit, N. J., on

ot God, who listen with attention, and happily you are innocent ot the sin J Mr_ 0-81]e, had llp Uwd
sometimes even with holy j.ty to the • ®oc 6ya, ’if there is any ontil Match 17, would have n aehed bis
sacred truths which are here announced your Maker. But “e” “ RDy seventy-fourth year, having been horn
They admit that the solemn docla'ations shadow of gtnlt on your conscience. ^ » Kilkenny lrol-md

Christ's ambas-adur regarding their point yonr linger to your own heart, and ™ 1»« ™ tvimenry, rota a 
souVs salvation ate strictly true, and say what the Prophet Nathan said to Mrs. Mation Longfel owO Donnghne, 
cannot be denied, and under the infill David ; "Thou art the man." Thou, well known m \\athtneton literary -ooi- 
ence of Wiese convictions they ocea my soul art uilty of the offence. Thou ety, is a daughter of U-nry W Long- 
sionallv make some t Sorts to conform must amend thy life. I tellow s elder brother. She is a writer
tbeti lives to the standard of the Gospel. St Chrysostom complained in hisdty of verse and a translator of stories. In
thBut unfortunately the words they that many persons came to the temple 18.11. she louiidtd the League of Ainer-
have heard did not take dee? root in of Gud, to criticise the sermon, to ap I lean Pen Women.' -The Casket, 
tueir hearts. The seed oi the Gospel plaud or condemn it, instead of listen- I Lord Brampton, ouco better known as 
was choked‘by "cares aud riches and ing to it with tho reverence of a dis Judge Hawkin', and a recent convert 
pleasures of life." The evil spirit, the ciplo. That class ol hearers, alas 1 is I t„ tbe Catholic Ctiurch, has made the 
father of lies is ou the alert, ready to not yet extinct. handsome contribution of £l 000 to the
seize tho first opportunity to snatch, Some enter tho church of God as they building fund of tho now Catholic 
like 1 bird of prey, the newly-planted would walk into a theatre, and lis.eu to cathedral at Westminster. It is not the 
seed from tho souls’ol his victims. Ho the sermon of a priest, as they would flrBt evidence he has given cf interest 
insinuates to them that the exhortation hear the declamation ol an actor on the ;n tbo structure, because he has also 
thev heard is applicable only to monks stage, it the preacher tickles their presented a side chapel at a coat cf 
and nuns and persons ol advanced life ; cars, excites their imagination, or in- | *05,000. 
that it is yet too soon lor them to re dulges their humor, they express them 
Bounce the pleasures of sin, that they selves as highly entertaicod. But il on 
must enjoy life for some time louger, tho contrary te tells them some whole 
that they must pluck some more fiiwors tome, but unpalatable truths, if be pate 
from the garden ot sensual delights, that them m mind ol their laults with the 
they mast sow their wild oats like other view of correcting them, they grow un f aud that later on they will have eisyani chile under tho ordeal, and 

,ie leisure for repeutat co and moral they say in their hearts what Ae.hab 
reformation. Yes, while you are young said ol Micheas: ‘ I hate him, for he 
and vigorous, tuck tbe orange, and doth not prophesy good to mo, but 
throw the rind to God in yonr old age. evil."

The Apostle 8t. James descries by The împ‘“' Jf"? I In ih last Parliament, seventy two
anadmiiablo comparison those persons gagingm ' J t .. , of the one hundred and thiee Irish
wlio do not profil by the sermons they hunt re a se p P caVc him tho members were Oatholics, and flv.-ofihe
hear. "Be ye doers of tbe word, he ol thncampaign. ^hey gave , hundred and sixtx five English
say», " and not hearers only, deceiving flattering answer that he would ceitain memborl)_
yourselves ; lor il a man ic a hearer of ly be victorious. a .‘“J1®”® j ™d j mons seven ot the English represema-
tbe word aud not a doer, he is like :o a Josaphat, the ally o Aobab. ltonvinoec I ^ Oatholioa . L„rd Kalmmid
man beholding his natural1 countenanTO of tho byjioensy of 'h° L™het‘of Talbot, Sussex ; T V. O'Conner, Liver- 
in a glosa. Eor.be beholdeth himstll asked ÎV °b° “consulted V^^Achab pool; Rowland Hunt,Shropshire; Hdaire 
aud gsth his way, and presently lor- the Lord to be consulted? „ °^d Bdloe, Salford ; C. J. ODonueli, Wal- 
getteth what manner ol man he was. replied . "n.® m.an . ? , worth ; E. Lamb, Herelorshlre ; C0I01 ol

the descri'p^ion whi^h tbë spmtkt giv^s ^^-Tion"T Aehl's X” ïhe I Autigonish flasket, 
ot tho sinner exactly fits youtielves? prophecy was fuifllied.
Do yt-unot acknowledge that the picture dUpersed and Achab was slain.
drawn is well drawn, that every sent- There are hundreds ol false prophets honor and greater glory its aim, lies the 
enen is a stroke noi tray ing some lea- in the world who are eager to deceive secret of Catholic supremacy in the 
tare in your character ? Aud yet you ' you by fallacious hopes. But there is field of education.
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Barones» Monteiro has h« on receivedFinally, detraction and calumny and 

gossip are not confined to one sex, 
to any particular class. The taint 

pertains to males and females alike, to 
the rich as well as to the poor, and to 
the lettered as well as to the unlettered. 
If a distinction were to be nude we 
believe the cultured and the wealthy 

, would compare unfavorably with the 
other clashes.

Says the author :
“Another fact which life in Alaska 

brings home forcibly to one, is the few- 
ness of our real needs in this world. 
There is nothing wasted, nothing thrown 
away. A few years* residence in a 
miner's cabin would suffice to convince 

that his real reeds are few, and

A SAFETY VALVE.
mnorThe Spanish match serves as a 

species of safety-valve to the pent up 
emotions of some of our ministerial 
friends. That disturbing the atmos 
phere in tjiis wise is in bad ta*te may 
be believed by many; but all will agree, 
we think, that the expulsion ot the 
noxious vapors which tend to play 
havoc with the clarity ot the minis
terial mind is to bo commended. The 
trouble is that the expulsion may take 
a long time.

Preachers, however, should not wax 
too eloquent in decadent and dying 
natioas.
standard of wealth to rate the worth of

IIDispatcnes havo been received f-*om 
beginning to tbe end of the discourse. I <_ihina by the Congregation of the Pro- 
without ever searching their own paganda, stating that

I h binaries have been massacred and their
five Marisfc mis-

ila man
that there are nobler uses for wealth 
than that of gratifying one's appetites 
or decorating drawing rooms with bar
baric splendor. ”

XXre commend this volume to our \ 4
■ 1:4m
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tml
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teaders. SERMON CRITICS.

THE CARDINAL'S TOPIC.

Baltimore Catholic Mirror.
Cardinal Gibbons delivered one of 

his usual forceful sermons last Sunday 
before a large congregation 
High Mass. His Eminence dealt with 

practice—that of criticising 
preachers—in an uncompromising 

Ttie full text of his sermon was

TALEBEARERS.

‘‘They have do business to mind if 
mind to mird it, and nothey had a 

mind to mind their business, it they 
had any business to mind.”

So wrote a humorist of the makers

at tüeThey should not use tbe

a common 
oura people. For a nation poor in the 

trophies of the mart and tho counting- 
house may be in a healthy condition, 
and, so far as true civilization goes, 
may be instinct with vitality. Spain 
has fallen in the estimation of the 
world ; but a country does not die ol 
its wounds. And we dare say that 

cannot view the sullen, discon-

„ fl
ill111

and carriers oi stories — the persons 
viho prey upon and ravage a parish. 
We know that the gosiip who r-.ads the 
above quotation will think how applic
able it is to one ol his or her neigh 
bora ; for dyed in the wool gossips 

believe they aie gossips. They

way. 
as follows :

"Aud wo helping do exhort you, that 
of God inyou receive not the grsco 

vain. ” (Ep. 2. Cor. vi. 1.)
Yon are all aware how fruitful was 

the preaching of tho Apostles two 
Yon know that ■m

! YU;'Si JÜÉ

never
may be known as such and dreaded on 
account of it. They iray work early 
and late replenishing their news bags 
with anything, from family rquabbles 
to public scandal, howsoever loath 

They may spin stories about

ttioasaud years ago. 
after one lerroon of St. Peter, three 
thousand souls were added to ttie dis- 
ciples of Christ.

Why are conversicns and moral refor
mations nob so abundant now as they 

The iauli is not with ti e

many
tented unemployed thoutanda ot Eng
land as a sign of bounding national

ftlife.
were then ? 
heed ot the Go&pil ; it is a* prolific now
ta it was in tho primitive church. 
fiult is with the hearers.

this morning to set before

Commenting on the betrothal of the 
King to tho Princess Ena, Mr. 
Labonchere, iu a recent istuo of Truth, 
writes as follows :

some :
their acquaintances, and so, sunder 
friendship aud indulge iu unkind criti
cism—but gossips, never ! In fact, the 
practised gossips abhor other got sips. 
This may be due to resenting oncroaoh 
ment on their preserves, but many

totigucd persons preen themselves 
immunity from talking about

The reception into the Catholic 
church ot Sir Cyril Stanley Rose, Btrfc., 
is of peculiar interest to Ireland, from 
tho fact that th» young baronet—he G 
not much jver thirty — is a direct 
descendant of Thom-is Addis Km net, 
one of the patriots of 1798. His grand
mother was a Temple Emmet, tho wife 
of his grandfather, the first baronet, 
who way an eminent Canadian lawyer 
and statesman.

The
ti

_ piopose
you some of the causes which are ob 
italics to the growth ot faith and pie:y 
in unr hearts. Let each or e ceinsidvi in 
himself how far theto causes interfere 
with his advancement in lighteousni .s, 
ai d let him courageously remove the 
impediment, so that tho Holy Spirit 
may liave free access to our souls.

Tho first obstacle to the salutary iu- 
Hut nee of a sermon may arise Iroin an 
unconscious prijndice against the 
pi cacher him.elL Ho may be regtrd. d 
as ungainly in manner, ho may lie 
criticised ior slowness or hesitancy of 
spei-ch, or be may bo despised becam e 
ot his youth and intxperienco, or whit 

his sacred character may be 
overlooked in ids hnmb o extern r.

The critic may bo tempted to say 
what Goliath laid to D*vid : “ How

with his sling .v d 
to overthrow me whp 

How cm this 
c >m-

itm“ Many thousands of girls of all 
creeds have done, the same thing before. 
XVhether they are right or wrong is a 
question between themsehes and their 
consciences and concerns no one else 
in this world.

“ For any one to express an opinion 
on the lady’s conduct in such a case is 
pure impertinence, and that any London 
newspaper should open a correspond
ence on tho subject, especially when 
the lady and her family are iu a posi
tion which precludes them saving a 
word iu her detence, seems little less 
than a cowardly outrage.”
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others. They arc, ho never, known and 
black listed in every house that aims
to conserve its pease.

Wo are told :
“ if ary man say 

hateth his brother, ho is a liar. K ir 
be who loveti not his brother whom he 
secth, how call he love God whom he 
sc.eth r.ot ?"

1
In the new II uho ot (.Vm-he loves God a.d MIjgii i

is worse, Kftib;
1“ ACROSS WIDEST AMERICA " j*:THE TAl.lithe artia for

DEARER.
To our mind detractors would be the 

individuals to search lor the norlh 
po'e. Barring accidents they would 
discover it ; and, more, they would d'g 
nu s cries anent former explorers, and 
malicious anaodolcs atuat the natives, cape

sThe 
Liberals.—

WITH IMPRESSIONS OK TWO YEAR*» BO.IOUSN 
EH RING OAST. I'ROKUSKI.V 

WARD .1 1) ICV IN K
— THK CANADIAN

tvON THK 
ILLUSTRAT!
S J. MONTREAL,
MESSENGER.
Well written, useful aud of historic

al vaine withal, this b* ok may well be 
a worthy companion in an hony of 
leisure. They who whh to know xvbat 
two year»’ work in the Artie meam ior

can this youug man 
pebble presume
__; giant in intellect ?
youth with the inflrmitiei of our 
mon nature liopo to reclaim me from 
the error of my w.j s ?

Iu fact Christ Hi n ell did not cs- 
the abatis ol advene critic sm.
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The army was

Because God is its foundation and Ilia >■»-
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